RATES & INFO

If you need more info, please visit the Bonnie Brae Website at http://www.bonniebraecabin.com
Check the online calendar for availability.
Major Credit Cards Accepted
Check in 5PM, Check out 1PM
Rates for up to 2 people are:
2 Nights $299 (Discount for midweek)
Additional nights $119 each.
Weekly Rate $775.
Additional Guests add $20 to total price.
Virginia tax is 5%, Shenandoah Tax 2%
50% deposit required for reservation. Remainder due 30 days before visit. Full refund if written/emailed cancellation at least 14 days before arrival date.

NEARBY SIGHTS & ACTIVITIES

There are so many things to do, you will need more than one weekend.

- Amish Markets
- Farmers Markets
- Battlefields
- Caverns (lots of Caverns)
- Skyline Drive
- Golfing
- Hiking
- Horseback Riding
- Museums (from Art to War)
- National Forests (Beautiful Forests)
- OHV / ATV trails (Great Trails)
- Restaurants (All Types)
- Shopping (Antiques to Crutchfield Electronics)
- Skiing
- Vineyards (Some Very nice ones)
- There is even a unique Potato Chip Factory

Your Year Round Getaway Cabin!

While only minutes from the quaint town of New Market Virginia, the Bonnie Brae Cabin is nestled in almost four acres of woods at an elevation of about 1400 feet on the western slope of the Massanutten mountain range. Surrounded by peace and quiet, you are only a short distance from Endless Caverns, Skyline Drive, Bryce Resort, and many other local activities and attractions. Stay for a weekend, or stay for a week!
KICK BACK & RELAX

The Bonnie Brae Cabin is THE place to go when you need to just relax and unwind (or as I like to call it “decompress”). Historic, tourist, scenic sights, golf, horseback riding and skiing are all within a short drive. The choice is yours.

IN GENERAL:

FREE WIRELESS INTERNET! Bring your laptop, but promise you won’t do anything work related. Instead, use it to get more info on local places to visit! You will find most everything you need already waiting for you. The cabin is modern and fully equipped. Think of it more as your private place and not a rental property. There is a TV/VCR/DVD, and large selection of great movies to watch. Bring your CDs or DVDs, you can play them while visiting. There is electric heat for chilly nights, but then again you will probably be cozy in front of the woodstove insert. In the summer there is air conditioning if you need it! The bathroom has a shower/tub. Of course all kitchen utensils are supplied. Microwave oven, electric range, coffee maker and a full sized fridge are waiting for you in the kitchen.

BEDROOMS:

When it’s time to retire for the evening, you have a choice of the master bedroom with queen size bed, or the bunk room which has two sets of bunk beds. Some guests prefer to pull out the sleeper sofa so they can spend the night basking in the glow of the cozy fireplace!

THE PORCH:

Take the best nap you have ever had lounging in the hammock on the screened porch! The porch also has comfortable chairs and a picnic table for your use. In the evening, the porch is still a great place to hang out at. Dimmable icicle lights surround the outside walls giving the porch a nice warm glow that will allow you to fully relax. End the day with a game of darts or cards at the picnic table. Still feeling energetic? Try your luck at the horse-shoe pits just off the back deck.

TIME:

Don’t worry if you run out of time, we all do when visiting the cabin. You will just have to come back again and pick up where you left off with your exploring, sightseeing, hiking, or however you prefer to relax!

OTHER DETAILS:

At the Bonnie Brae Cabin, we provide all linens & towels, basic items, napkins, paper towels, pots, pans, dishes, etc. (You bring the food, drinks, & charcoal). You will find board games, cards, puzzles and plenty of brochures on things to do in and around the area. A grocery store is nearby if you need anything! Yes the cabin even has a phone, but don’t give the number to your boss!!

Have your morning coffee while watching the birds at the feeder.

You do plan on having a cookout at least once during your stay don’t you??